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• University College Dublin Background
– Figures and library structure
• Drivers – campus, national and international
• Planning and designing services
• Integrating, mainstreaming and partnering
• Expertise and skills
• UCD Digital Library and Iberian Books
• Supports for funding applications
• Building expertise
Different Perspectives - Institutions
• Strategic objectives and library’s alignment with 
these
– Increase the quality, quantity and impact of our 
research, scholarship and innovation
– Provide an educational experience that defines 
international best practice
– Conduct strong interdisciplinary research and education 
in important areas of national and global need
– Build our engagement locally, nationally and 
internationally
Researchers
• To be able to conduct their research
– With services available to them at the relevant point in 
their workflow – and that save them time
– That are easy to use (or for which assistance can be 
given to them)
• To secure funding
– Data management plans are an “administrative 
burden” 
– I don’t want others to “steal” my data….
– Where do I put my data?
– What is “Open Access”
• To publish
– A publisher has offered to publish my paper for €3,000 
but I don’t have that sort of funding available
Publishers - Integrated workflows 
https://101innovations.wordpress.com/workflows/
Digital Environments and the Move to Inside Out
Outside in
1. User builds workflow 
around library services
2. Towards a centered 
network presence
3. Locally assemble externally 
acquired collections
4. Discovery happens in the 
library
5. Expertise hidden




1. Library services built around 
user workflows
2. Towards a decentred network 
presence
3. Engage with creation, 
management, use and 
sharing of all information 
resources 
4. Discovery happens elsewhere 
5. Expertise visible
6. Configure space around 
engagement









































• 3,372 academic staff & support staff
• 27% international (staff and students)
• 9,154 graduate students
• €525m won in externally funded research in 
last 5 years






• Cultural Heritage 
& Special 
Collections










– Data Manager 
(2016-)








• Adhoc situation re 
specialist services
• Fledgling services 
based in various 
library units








• Archinfo: fee-based service to architectural 
(and related) practices
– www.archinfo-richview.com/
• PADDI: Planning Architecture Design 
Database Ireland (with Queen’s University, 
Belfast)
– www.paddi.net




• What are the drivers & trends?
• What is the demand / need? Why?
• How do we find out?
– Surveys, focus groups
• Who else is doing this (or bits of 
this) on campus? Who else do we 
need both within the library and 
outside of the library to help provide 
a complete service?
• Where are the gaps?
• What partnership model/s?
• How / Who will we deliver the 
service
UCD - Recent Developments / Drivers
• Research Data Management Policy
– Committee chaired by the VP for Research, Innovation & 
Impact; includes Librarian & other stakeholders
– Library to lead smaller group to carry out campus-wide 
data audit
– DCC Data Asset Framework tool: http://www.dcc.ac.uk/
• Current research information system (CRIS) 
move to Symplectic Elements
– Integration with Institutional Repository - SWORD–
transfer protocol to enable moving objects from one 
system to another
• DSpace upgrade (1.8.2 to 5.8.1) 
• Open Access Policy….
National Open Research Forum:
NORF (http://norf-ireland.net/ )
• Includes representatives from policy, research 
funding, library sector etc.
• Key area
– open access publications and research data
• Updating the National Principles for 
Open Access Policy Statement (2012) –
and includes research data
• Draws on Commission Recommendation 
(EU) 2018/790 of 25 April 2018 on 








• Funded the training of two “FAIR Data Stewards” 
from 7 Universities in Leiden 
• Must address the FAIR Data principles (Findable; 
Accessible; Interoperable; Reusable) in data 
management plans in funding applications (pilot)
• Must include data management costings
• Challenges
– Practice hasn’t caught up with policy – need more time to embed
– FAIR includes machine interoperability – very complex, technical 
and expensive
– How to cost?
– Need to address researchers: “What’s in it for me?”
Realities of Research Data Management
https://www.oclc.org/research/publications/2017/oclcres
earch-research-data-management.html
Research Data Management Services
• Guide: https://libguides.ucd.ie/data
• Information sheets
– Data Management Checklist
– Addressing the FAIR Data Principles in a Data 
Management Plan
– Where to Submit Data
• Training
– Workshops & Presentations
• General – may include partners such as 
IT Services and Ethics




• Data management plan reviews – with IT Services
Benefits – what’s in it for me
• “Research Data Management isn't principally about 
complying with policy - at heart it means helping 
you to complete your research, share the results, 
and allow you to get credit for what you have 
done.” 
– Professor Kevin Schurer, Pro-Vice Chancellor 
(Research and Enterprise), University of Leicester 
http://www2.le.ac.uk/services/research-data
• Evidence of citation advantage
– Piwowar HA, Vision TJ. (2013) Data reuse and the 
open data citation advantage. 
PeerJ 1:e175 https://dx.doi.org/10.7717/peerj.175
Challenges: Integrating, Mainstreaming and 
Partnering
• Campus-wide approach
• Reduce fragmentation and silos
• Partnership agreements in relation to respective roles, 
responsibilities and service levels (MOU?); who to go to for 
what 
• Ownership issues
• Navigating the “coopetition” (combining cooperation and 
competition) – having the professional confidence and 
competence to stake a claim in new areas of activity
– https://sconul.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/SCONUL%20Report%20Mapping%20the%20F
uture%20of%20Academic%20Libraries.pdf
• Collaboration and relationship-building skills
Collections….Services….Expertise
• Maps – Geographic Information Systems
Turn spreadsheets, lists, written reports into 
maps / visual impact! 
In a GIS you can stack layers of data to create a single map
For example you might have the 
following layers of data:
- Places where schools are located
- Roads
- Bus stops
- Electoral District (ED) areas
So together, these layers 
would constitute a map.
Visualise your data on a 
map: how to create a map 
with Google My Maps
Introduction to ArcGIS: 
visualising environmental 
data using ArcGIS 
Creating stories using maps 
/ timelines to display on 
websites with StoryMapJS 
and TimelineJS
Display your historic map 
over modern data: 
georeferencing to enable 
visual comparisons
Visualise your data on a 
map : how to create a map 
with Scribble Maps
Demonstrate Value and Impact
“As a literary scholar working with ecologists to promote    
research on the cultural value of our coastlines, the 
[Library’s] GIS clinic was invaluable in showing me 
how to produce multi-layered maps which visualise the 
relationship between culture and ecology. The clinic 
provided an accessible step-by-step guide to GIS 
mapping, a tool which is very rarely used in my 
discipline.
The maps I have made as a direct result of the clinic 
have already been used in conference presentations 
and research funding applications, and have helped 
to make my research more accessible to scholars 
outside my field.”










Digital / spatial 
literacy
- Employability
How do we provide expert services with 
few staff?
Advanced modelling for predicting landslides
Identifying liver fluke infection in cattle by location
Sludge management. Putting locations of licenced sludge facilities 
on a map, together with soil & elevation data 
International trade costs. Origin and destination of food products 
and price at each point 
Visualising diseases by region. Showing hospitals on maps and 
which regions patients are from who attend these hospitals
Mapping two versions of the Aisling prayer
Training v. consultations     
(showing v. doing)
• Level of knowledge
• Complexity of tool 
• Complexity of query
• Continuing need to use 
tool (PhD v. one-off)
• Time available
• Volume of requests
Specialist expertise
• in high demand; may leave (Centro de 
Estudios Andaluces)
• cannot always be developed through re-
skilling
• may not require a library qualification




• pass knowledge on to Library staff
Need to manage expectations
• manage the inevitable tension between 
developing / delivering services and users 
wanting more
• clarity on what we can and cannot do
Skills – Users
Skills – Library Staff
Specialist Services (e.g. GIS)
Library Skills
Mapping the Future of Academic Libraries (SCONUL, November 2017)
Digitisation Projects - Active Partnership
• Metadata template
– Researcher is instructed on how to fill it in
– Reviewed after 2 weeks
Outline of Respective Responsibilities –
Google Arts & Culture Online Exhibition
• Irish Virtual Research Library & 
Archive (2005-2009)
• Migration/Building (2010-2012)
• UCD Digital Library (2012 – present)
• Data Seal of Approval 2015
• 81 Collections
• Fedora Commons 3.8.1
UCD Digital Library – digital.ucd.ie 
Statistics: January – September 2018








• 1. Ordnance Survey 
Ireland (OSi) 19th 
Century Historical Maps
• 2. G. & T. Crampton 
Photograph Archive
• 3. Dublin Metropolitan 
Police and Civic Guard 
(Garda Síochána) 
Personnel Registers




• Variety of content types
– Archival: letters, books, pamphlets, ephemera, 
manuscripts, diaries, ballads, essays
– Text: journals, pamphlets
– Audio: sound recordings
– Video: video interviews
















UCD Library Special Collections
Folklore Photograph Collection
National Folklore Collection 
UCD
de Valera Papers : British documents relating to 1916
Easter Rising Surrender Terms
UCD Archives
UCD Digital Library 
External Partners
G. & T. Crampton 
Photographs
G. & T. Crampton 






Dublin Metropolitan Police 
(DMP) Prisoners Books




• Makes primary sources freely and easily 
available for all – development of new points 
of entry to collections, archives, etc.
– Decade of Commemorations
• Increases the visibility and impact of archives / 
collections; increases discoverability via 
Google
• UCD Strategic Objective
• Build our engagement locally, nationally and 
internationally
Political Dimension
• The library as curator of institutional identity: 
possible partners are Archives, Office of the 
President, Estate Services, Communications/PR
– Official Publications
• President’s Reports, Statutes, Calendar, exam papers etc.
– Student Publications
• St. Stephen’s, Hermes, University Observer, College 
Tribune
• Helps to build relationships with powerful non-
academic units
• Helps to demonstrate Library expertise, credibility 
and visibility in creating accessible, global, 
discoverable and curated digital collections
Institutional Memory: UCD News, April 1973
http://digital.ucd.ie/view-
media/ucdlib:49480/canvas/ucdlib:49736
UCD News was an internal, informal 
publication published initially by the 
Information Officer and later by the 
Office of Public Affairs for the staff and 
students of University College Dublin.
Demonstrating Impact
• Google Analytics
– Developing a more automated service for depositing 
organisations
• Wikipedia Page Views
– Page views for whole page (e.g. Kevin Barry)
– “Relevant Wikipedia entries are gold!”




– Individual Digital Library collections
– Social media spread





















at the end of 
a bloody 
awful year in 
Ireland…”
Full-text
• Full-text search with Solr search engine
• OCR: DocWorks
– abbyy finereader
• Pan across the images
• Zoom and crop
• Annotate the images 
with notes
• Modify the image 
properties 
• Brightness, contrast 
etc
• Rotate images
IIIF within Mirador Image Viewer
• Change the layout of the viewer
• View two or more images side by side (from our 
collections or external IIIF digital libraries)
• Navigate using the thumbnails of all the available images
Comparing Images
• View Transcriptions when they are available
• Connecting to external platform: FromThePage
• https://fromthepage.com/
Transcriptions
• Crowdsourced transcriptions, with FromThePage: 
https://fromthepage.com/
• Transcriptions Working Group 
• Pilot - Luke Wadding papers: http://digital.ucd.ie/view/ivrla:18726
• Tool for teaching, e.g. Palaeography
• Students will test the FromthePage software in workshops
• Working Group will draw up guidelines for transcribers
• Engagement & collaboration with academic Schools
Transcriptions
Why Digitise?
• Provides opportunities for partnership and 
collaboration
– Relationships built up over time with an organisation 
(e.g. OSi, IAA) – building on existing specialisms in 
UCD
– Personal relationships within an external organisation 
(e.g. DDA, Garda Museum) – may be opportunistic
– Relationships arising from connections within UCD –
such as from an individual researcher (e.g. religious 
orders, Crampton); joint grant applications
Iberian Books
iberian.ucd.ie
• From “static” bibliography
– listing of all books published in Spain, Portugal and 
the New World or printed elsewhere in Spanish or 
Portuguese during the Golden Age, 1472-1700
• To “dynamic” digital humanities project







• Ornamento is a companion 
site to IB; pilot project
• Enables exploration of the 
graphical content of these 
early imprints, using a 
quarter of a million images 
of ornate letters, ornaments, 
borders, musical notation, 
diagrams, and illustrations 
drawn from Iberian print 
before 1701
• Utilises image recognition 







“Fantastic map collection – are the Northern Irish 
maps available?”
“Can you have this collection ready in 3 months time 
for the anniversary?”
• Bringing a collection into the UCD Digital Library is similar 
to publishing an article and is a lengthy process.
• From the initial profiling stage to going live in the UCD 
Digital Library, the following steps are undertaken over 
several months:
– Profiling




• See an overview of the entire workflow:










preserved into the 
future.
A website for a 
digital collection.
An environment 
from which digital 
collections can be 
freely and globally 
accessed.
A storage platform 
or inaccessible 
(“dark”) archive.




managed in a 
structured way.
UCD Digital Library 
Can...
UCD Digital Library 
Cannot...
Enhance existing 
descriptions or listings 
for a collection, or 
provide a template to 
compile an initial 




description of unlisted 
collections.
Digitise print collections 
and add to the UCD 
Digital Library providing 




Archive websites or 
social media.
Add digital collections to 
the UCD Digital Library 
providing they meet the 
criteria in its Collection 
Development 
Policy and are 
compatible with the UCD 
Digital Library 
infrastructure.
Undertake data analysis 
e.g. network / pattern 
analysis.
Support for Funding Applications
• Document / LibGuide in progress
• Helps to articulate services
• Helps to demonstrate our expertise
• Provides forms of wording that can be 
used in funding applications
• Gives an indication of costs where 
appropriate
• Helps to manage expectations
• Strengthens relationship with Research 
Office
• Research data 
management
• Research impact and 
dissemination
• Hosting: open access 
publishing
• Hosting: Irish Social 
Science Data Archive
• Hosting: Digital Collections 
and UCD Digital Library
– Digital asset curation
– Metadata consultation







– Bibliometrics & social 
media
– Usage statistics




– e.g. subscriptions to 
journals and databases
• We need to communicate 
our services, roles, value 
more clearly




• Joint journeys e.g. with an academic or academic unit
• Work with a group such as CONUL, LIBER, email groups
• Visits to other libraries / centres of excellence in Ireland and 
elsewhere e.g. Edinburgh University; Erasmus; UK Data Archive
• Organise “expert” seminars, workshops & discussions e.g. Digitising 
audio visual collections (Irish Film Institute); CoreTrustSeal
requirements (Librarian who reviews applications); Creating & 
developing digital scholarship centres (CONUL event before LIBER 
2019); IIIF meeting in UCD (Tom Crane from Digirati)
• Work with a developer e.g. Ornamento
• Avail of partnerships (e.g. Edinburgh University; Irish libraries)
• Follow an “expert” e.g. Danny Kingsley
• Use a specialist email list
• Apply for a grant that might let you recruit a specialist e.g. Digital 
Archivist, for a specific digitisation project
– http://www.bai.ie/en/broadcasting/funding-development-3/
National and International Approaches:
CONUL (www.conul.ie)
• CONUL : Irish Consortium of National and 
University Libraries and is the representative body 
of research libraries in Ireland and Northern 
Ireland
– Collections




– Teaching & Learning
– Training & Development
– Unique & Distinct Collections
• Annual conference
CONUL Research Group
• Research data management, open access, scholarly 
communications, research impact, digital 
repositories, digitisation and digital preservation, 




• Paper drawn up to recommend that 
CONUL sign up to DORA (San Francisco 
Declaration on Research Assessment)
– Research Data Management 
– Digital Collections
• Explore and promote best practice
• Provides guidance and expertise 
• National surveys
– Research data management (piggybacked on 
international RDM survey)
– Digital scholarship
• Proposal for CONUL to sign up to the San Francisco 
Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA) 
• CONUL Information sheet: Where to submit data
CONUL Research Group Surveys
http://www.conul.ie/research/
• Research Data Management (linked into a wider 
“Research data services and libraries international 
survey” – can analyse the aggregated Irish results 
and compare with an earlier similar survey)
• Digital Scholarship Survey
– Digital preservation is the top critical digital skills gap
• Help to inform on current services, issues and how 
the CONUL Research Group can assist through the 
provision of training, guidance, and other supports 





– Copyright & Legal Matters




– Linked Open Data
– Open Access
– Research Data Management
• Annual conference
– Dublin - https://libereurope.eu/events/liber-2019-
annual-conference/ (June 2019)
Experts






• RESEARCH-DATAMAN Home Page
Final Thoughts
• Link to University’s 
strategy, especially the 
impact agenda
• Identify drivers, needs & 
gaps, especially those that 
tie in to University’s 
objectives (e.g. H2020)
• Reach out to all possible 
partners….Library is only 
one partner
• Identify the steps that can 
be taken at all levels –
bottom up, top 
down…multi-level 
relationships
• Ensure collaboration is 
embedded – not just lip 
service
• Take time to build & manage 
relationships
• Articulate value / benefits –
demonstrate how we add 
value to the research process, 
save the researcher time by 
integrating into their workflow
• Inform stakeholders of 
external developments e.g. 
Plan S
• Identify & work with 
champions; use of pilots; joint 
journeys
